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Petro&rad Claims
13,000 Prisoners

CZAR'S TROOPS ACTIVE
ALONG FRONT OF 250

MILES; BAD WEATHER
INTERFERES WITH IN-

FANTRY AT VERDUN.

By Associated Press.
LOXDOX. June 5. The long ex-

pected general offensive of Russians
against the Teutons has seemingly
begun. The Russians arc actively en-

gaged over a front of 250 miles and
everywhere arc using large numbers
of men and guns. I'ctrograd claims
successes in many important sectors
aiid the taking of 13,000 prisoners.
Bad weather is keeping the infanlr
idl- - at Verdun. Violent fighting, is in
progress 'irtivi a t'i jCgrmvfSml
Canadians in the Yprcs region.
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CHICAGO. June 5. History for

women was in the making tonight
whin the Women's party was launch-e- d

urder the auspices of the Congres-
sional Union for Woman Suffrage.
It was the first national woman's
party ever launched. Miss Maude
Younger, of California, made the key-
note speech at the opening of the
three-Ja- y convention. She said tile

Oman's party would cousidcr no
other issue than equal suffrage, at
present, and would throw its influ-
ence to the party w'hich supported the
Susan B. Anthony amendment. More
than 2,000 del-gat- es have registered
for the convention.

APPROVE PLAN

JEFFERSOX CITY. June 5. The
Missouri public service commission
today approved the plan for the reor-
ganization of the St. Louis and San
Francisco railroad, with the exception
of the plan that seven trustees vote
t .c stock of the road.

Destroyer, Believed
Lost, Reaches Port

By Associated Press.
LOXDOX, June 5. The British

destroyer Acasta. which the Germans
claimed was sunk, arrived in a North-
east coast port todav urder tow of
mot cr destroyer. The Acasta was
!i ablcd whn a shell exploded in her
engine room drr3nr the naval battle.

DRUG "FIENDS"

HOT

10 HOISIEII

By Assoeloted Press.
WASHINGTON, June 5. The Su-

preme court today interpreted the
Harrison Federal drug act, making
it unlawful for any person not rcg-is'rrc- d

under the law to have opium
ii poss as applying only to
1 v. dal i'i tae drug, not to
t esc v ' o asc it

;
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Meaning Of
Flag Told

FIRST PUBLIC ADDRESS
SINCE BEGINNING OF
CAMPAIGN MADE TO
WASHINGTON GIRLS.

! By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON'. June 5. In the

seclusion of the National Cathedra!
School lawn, where he presented an

. ." n i ii.uncrican nag 10 an nonor grauuaic.
Justice Ilugncs made his first public
address today since the opening of
his campaign. He told
young women graduates that the flag
meant " mcrica first and an undivided
albgiance to a nation united and By

equal to its tasks."

WILES IKE!

; k BIS HIT IN

ELKS' PLAY

i

CLEVER DANCES. SNAPPY
PLOT AND ENJOYABLE;
MUSIC MAKE ENTER-- j
TAINMENT SUCCESS.

(From Saturday's Daily)
Frcscott's iuvcnile talent scored

liifr hit incf nTnlit nc tli lemlinrr rhnr-- !

aciers, save one, in "The Boy of tnc
Hour," a comedy drama given in the
Elks' theatre before a large audience
under the auspicics of B. P. O. E.
lodge No. 330. The play was given
under the direction of Miss Ethcl-- .

McMulIin. who also took the
,uart of "Apple Betty," a kindly Irish
' character whose humor and wholc-iscm- c

a.lvicc helped a rreat deal to-

ward making the play a success.
The plot hinged about "Chub." a

' newsbov. cleverly portrayed by Helen By
jBorn. "Chub" falls asleep at the
close of tii? first act and dreams of a

' charming little Cinderella, dcmurcly
played by pretty little Betty Kastncr.
wtiosc acting was one of the most de-- !

lightful things in the play.

he is a prince and for half an hour
has the time of his life, occupying a
throne with "Cinderella' and sur.
rounded by all of his friends, whom j

he dreams are court attendants and i

nobles. In this act several enjoy
able singing and dancing numbers i

were presented. "Irish Dance," by!
Madge Cleveland and Antoinette

'Meade. "The Gold Fly," by Miss
' Andrea Bradley and "The Fairy," by
little Miss Mary Birch were all num-- !

hers which served to enliven the act
'and bring rounds of applause. Good at
work was also done in this act by ;

theMiiss McMullm and William Lloyd 1.

'as "Officer Ryan who finds himself."'

j

.
asked ?oOprevent

'from

; ,nK ,lhc
that

everything turns out all' right,
.curtain falls with the characters '

happy to lead
'lives the words "Apple1

...." :., i, r .1...
I innj liiiiu; tut. nit; .111

dienre: rather crawl Hcav- - i

en like a snail than to hell in an ,

Tl, ..I.., ...-,- 0 ,..ll1 in wiij i sixain uiiu
'wire enough specialties to pre-- 1

vent the plot becoming tiresome.
the acts

in modern magic were
riven bv D. Mclvcr, which served j

lo both mystify amuse the
j

The young Prcscottonians who took
m the plav were Helen Horn,

Ross, Claire
Scholey. Ralph Max Eschcr,
Frncst Born. Ruth Merton
Xclsnn, Marv Richards. Grace Cous-
ins. Betty Kastncr, Elsie Saucr.

Ernest Love. David Gray,
MIon Campbell. Robert ;

Mabel Budd. Lillian Mask". Mary
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DENVER, June 5. of
linuor Kansas seized
today charges bootlegging
were fild against George Phillips

otners State officials

00

Associated Press.
June 5.

several candidates for
the

are in a pre
dicament. Having fostered sen-
timent favor Hughes
they felt sure Roosevelt I

itely eliminated they now fear
they cannot control Hughes, j

which has assumed i

of a boom. Efforts
are being made to concentrate

elements against it. Indica- - j

tions are the vote the Pro- - i

grcssive party, wnich means

will be sought as a check
Leaders desire They I

that unless
combine, their

chances for victory will slim,
To obtain harmony
leaders willing to concede to
Rocsevclt the power
form. Some say he be j

to select one or two men
to him the list

of

LODGE
June 5. Senator

Lodge is expected to be chosen
chairman of the com-tio- n.

do not know that I am
to be Lodge said to-

night. "I have giving the

u l rt I

Associated Tress.
DES June 5. Returns

tonight indicated that William Hard-
ing choice as

candidate. It also seems
probable that the suffrage amend-
ment carried, although

ef"s claimed returns showed a
majority against measure,

About one-thir- d the precincts have
reported.

.
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(From Daily.!

Members the city council present
meeting night voted

in favor a resolution that
city to be usc.l, ...

"c "'"""K expense o. u c
uiiys cciiurauuii. 1:.. ..

,citv could afford such an amount,
agrcC(1 to Jonatc S"00'
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B' Associated Press,
X. Y.. June 5.

Every State in the union reprc- -

scntcd among 1,700 men who arrived
today ior Iirst I'lattsburg

camp for military The
were given uniforms, assigned to

began tents.

5. Presi-
dent Wilson today signed a rcsolu- - !

passed ay congress auiiiorizing

Antonio, Texas.
iiHAT THE RING

June 5. Frank E.
ley, former city attorney of Tucson

this evening that would
be a candidate in the pri- -

Birch. Bcltv Kathyrn lo invltc aPaln --an
Madge Cleveland. Antoin-- ' n. countries to oarticipatc m an cx- -
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FIRSTWOMAN'S

COMPELLED

ByHhei
INCREASING

of HUGHES
BY OTHER

POPULARITY

IS FEARED
CANDIDATES

Attempts Made To Have Roosevelt Head Off Boom For

The Justice; Perkins And Lodge Fail To Agree At

Peace Conference; Seat Contests Settled.

CHICAGO, Represen-
tatives

Republican presidential nomi-
nation

candidacy
proportions

Roosevelt's disapproval

harmony.
recognize Republicans

Progressives

Republican

acceptable
candidates.

CHAIRMAN
..CHICAGO.

resolutions

chairman."

iiu.iu.uig --oituice
Iowa Republicans

MOIXES,

RepuMicans
gubernatorial

e

jYantS ibOUU

Frontier Days
Tuesday's

unan-
imously

appropriate

Military raining

Pompolino.'
aihlress-Itim- c

;Mropria immediately
!"".fr

determined

aiiiomoMic."

perplexing

PLATTSBURG,

instruction.

companies arranging

EXPOSITION
WASIIIXGTOX.

TUCSON,

Democratic

McDonald, mcri-ComcforJ.

celebrating
anniversary

CARLOAD

platform .considerable thought,
but I have no platform in my
pocket." Senator Borah pre-
dicted that "Americanism will
the dominant feature of the plat-
form. The planks should include
declarations of the party regard-
ing the European war and our re-

lation to it, the Mexican problem
and an expression of obligation
to American citizens."

HUGHES BOOSTER
CHICAGO. June 5 A Hughes

committee of about 100 dele-
gates, representing a score of
States, was created today. This
is the first step toward a nation-
al organization of forces desiring
to nominate Hughes. The pur-
pose of the committee is to pleage
every possible delegate to Hugh-
es before the convention meets.

HOLD CONFERENCE-CHICAGO-
,

June 5. Chair-
man Hilles, of the Republican
national committee .and Senator
Perkins conferred in Perkins
rooms tonight. Hilles refused to
discuss the conference.

CANNOT AGREE
CHICAGO, June 5. Senator

Lodge conferred with Senator
Perkins at Progressive headquar-
ters today. Perkins said the pur

friUTr rfiwnno
OLllH I L rMUKO

U. S. BUILDING

IN PRESCOTT

HOUSE IS EXPECTED TO
ALSO PASS MEASURE
FOR APPROPRIATION OF
$100,000 FOR PURPOSE.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
A telegram was received by the

Chamber of Commerce from Wash-

ington yesterday stating that the sen-

ate had passed a bill appropriatin;-- !
$100,000 for the construction of a
Federal building in Prcscott.

A site for the proposed building at
South Cortcz and Goodwin streets,
was purchased by the government
ibout two years ago. The construc-
tion of the building would mean t.ic
housing of all government offices un-

der one roof.
"I think a Federal building in Prcs-

cott should be constructed as soon as
possible," said Postmaster A. J. Hern- -

Jdon last night. The town is hecojn-in- g

more busy each day. Receipts at
the postofficc during the last quarter
were the largest in the history of the
city and arc still increasing. A good

ccs is nccucil ncre.

AUSTRIANS ARE

RFP1II SFD BY

itai m
ill Ibll 11 cv

ROME. June a. An Austrian at- -

jtack in the Lagarina valley in a vig--

orous attempt to carry an important
Italian position at Coni Zugga, was
repulsed with heavy losses, the war
office today announced. The Aus- -

" JT with plnty of room for a
KamjJ IS fOpUttir postofficc and other government offi

j

June

Cur-- 1

;

he

j

j

be

-

The seizure was made by B. G. Giles. mary for the nomination for attorney itrians were also driven back while
special agent of the governor and the I general and will at once launch a ndeavoring to advance in the cr

police. vigorous campaign. Sina sector, the report states.

pose of the conference was to
discuss candidates upon which
the two parties might agree.
After an hour and a half Perkins
said nothing had been accomplish-
ed. He is expected to meet Lodge
again tonight George Von L.
Meyer, one of the Roosevelt lead-

ers, was called during the confer-
ence. It is understood Roosevelt
was informed of what was trans-
piring.

CONTESTS SETTLED
CHICAGO. June 5. Tbs Re-

publican national committee ad-

journed tonight after disposing of
62 contests for seats in the con-
vention. The committee adopted
a motion favoring public hearings
on preparedness and woman suff-
rage offered by the resolutions
committee.

FACTIONAL FIGHTS
CHICAGO, June 5. Republic-

an national convention delegates
poured into Chicago throughout
the day and night. Only a few
hundred have not arrived. Dele-
gates are arranging State caucuses
at which they will name officers
and national committeemen. In
several delegations. New York
and Illinois particularly, factional
fights have developed over com-
mittee selections.

Federal Mediator
t t--j 7 . pi .7
iS I rOOin Otrike0

By Associated Press.
SAN' FRAXCISCO June 5. The

Longshoremen s strike situation has
not changed. Various employers' as- -

sociations announced today that they

possible, arrange a basis for concilia -

tion.

Accountant Files
Hull Case Report

Tuesday Daily.)
Llaude rvabers. accountant, yes

tcrday filed in Superior his

near evidence in case. I..,.IJl11

trial continued '

to
counsel for the plaintiff.

L. was admin -

Collins, j

a bond.
Kate Coughran be on
June

i

2 Over On
r .7 LDOOtLeg&ing UflCinJe

(From Tuesday' Daily.)
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Will Talk
Over Reply

To Mexico
DETERMINATION OF U. S

NOT TO ORDER FORCE
BACK TO BORDER IS
AGAIN ASSERTED.

l:y Associated Press.
WASIIIXGTOX. June 5. It is cx- -

that President will dis- - J

cuss the reply to Carranza at the '

meeting of the cabinet tomorrow.
While it is stated authoritatively that
the reply will make clear deter-
mination not to withdraw the United
States expedition until Carranza has
demonstrated his intention and ability!
to prevent bandit raids. there arc
many other questions raised in the
note must be considered.

ciwUpected

to grant site

FOR SMELTI

i LARGE DELEGATION OF
BUSINESS MEN WILL GO
BEFORE COUNCIL AT
SPECIAL MEETING.

j (From Saturday's Daily.)
I A special meeting of the city cour. j

cil will be held at 3 tomorrow i

i afternoon at which time the question
whether or not the city shall

natc a site for the erection a I

v. 1... tri:.i. ...:n i.
j SlUCllcr 11 y captiaiiaia will ui
considered. The smelter men wani
a part the city farm for the
and it is considered probable that
their will be" granted.

i Practically every business man in
the city has promised to attend the,
meeting and urge that the site be:

i granted, believing that construe- -

tion of a smelter Prcscott would
(

lie uuw Ul nil. iiii;i.ai iiiw 13 .vi. i
jcrtaken to i,u;i,i up city and sur- -

round; COUntry. It had been ti 1 1 n
. 7-,- .p ,, with the

, , ;,c ,.: in:t tht l.nt

; to )C R;vcn ovcr cnt;rciy to d;s.
cussing tne smelter Site question.

With the promise George Lem
ons and Attorney I. E. Russell, rep
resenting the Englishmen .that work
on the would go ahead in
earnest .is soon as the site was granted
and sentiment the people shown j

to bc in favor of such a move, tnc
Chamber of Commerce swung in line

.land is strongly ii of a site be-

intr irrantcd for the big Plant. ,

that -

.....111. 11 x iiiuii an. mi.
tit the influx of workers.

RATES REDUCED

J'lIOEXIX. 5. Sweeping re- -

ductions in the rate on flour and
grain within tiie Stat" of Arizona arc
prescribed in an order Satur-- ;
day by the corporation comj
mission. The order, attccts all
the important railroads the State
is effective July 1.

' '
iA distance tariff of a to oa

per 1H0 pounds for flour in car- -

lots and 5 to 18 cents
100 pounds for is prescribed

commission. The rates increase

the iTOvrrnment on account of floods
nlletre.l to have been caused bv levee

g
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the prohibition for cf.ch increase in the
meiwlnirnt ih" of their moved. The

separate orcliminary jieforc applies to the Arizona Eas'ern.
McLanc yesterday. zona & Mexico. A. T. & S. F..

was one the nine men arrested F.l P-- so and
two men working out j ern railroad the

of the sheriff's to have! ,:ier carriers bren exempted
evidence last by the The re- -

was with on it is estimated will
G. W. in a Two to 50 ncr cent, rates on
suit cases and a box with rain in lots will bc reduced
of were and held from 15 to 20 per cent by the com-- 1

is was a pre-- 1

liminary hearing and I
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Entire State Is
Swept Storm

COMMUNICATION CRIP-- i
FEAR LATER RE-- i

PORTS WILL BRING THE
NUMBER OF DEATHS TO

THAN 59.

Press.
LITTLE ROCK, 5. Fifty-nin- e

persons reported to have
and 100 injured by a

of tornadoes Arkansas
this afternoon. includ-
ing Judsonia. to have
destroyed. Communication througn-ou- t

the is crippled. It is feared
later reports increase

the of

WEATHER FORECAST
Somhern Caiaorrfia

zona: "Fair."
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By Associated Press.
CHICAGO. Itine 5. Conflict'iiir re- -

were circulated toniuht rctrard- -

convention touowing meeting or
Progressive national committee.

said prob-
ably try delay nominations. Others
asserted committee had
reached an agreement and
withhold action until nominations in
the convention.

PERSHING PLEASED

-- .
crai a ot

.

KOLUmOUS l.QICI6r
'

Cr flCPS r1Yin0 aUOCl

nssoclated Press.

uiuiu.nnu.A
Lopez. lieutenant

the raid Columbus, the
ior ins wie

attempt lrcak strike ov.;IJr regular plan headed Per-throu- gh

employment non-unio- n nc'ss transactc,i that Progressive conven-mc- n

until Henry White. Federal mcdi-- ,
consideration question postpone nominations until

ator, opportunity inquire wouW takc tinlei tangible secured
strike and. if j:,i,i ,n snl..hi ses-- chosen Republican

(From

Russell promised
final report accounting encampment, immedi-book-s

of Company. 2ft"scto prcvct establish-- 1 after arrival here today.
t,I,s,li!tf G,?0TR townsitc the appear

$130,000 alleged on ot.etJ things. learned
company. 0cnl0PterJs of Funston Pershing conferred

court announced that ready , telenhone tonight.
further

without
owing absence from city of

Collins appointed
istrator of estate of
under $5,000 estate

heard
30th.
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Both Jesus Noriega John Miller average
bound being pound

of violating State five iniW
at conclusion distance order made

hearings
Noriega New

of Southwestern, South-again- st

whom Pacific companies,
office claim having

secured week. commission's order.
Miller arrested May 27th. duction flour,

Davis, local hotel. amount while
filled flasks carload

whiskey confiscated
evidence. Davis given mission's order.
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WINS

he taccd a tiring squad ot ionstitu-pe- r

tionalist soldiers. Santa Rose, Chi--

huahua. was the place of ?xccution.

DENES GAVE

grosSrder

cs tnat he had authorized American
forces to cross the TiorJcr and pursue

WASHINGTON June noth- DEL RIO, Junc 5. The MexicanDnarea " attempt of land owners along the vice-cons- here tonight denied state-cJ:V- C

"'."?,C""n,ri ?n nVWt--' Mississippi river to proceed against ments in recent Washington dispatch- -

COPPER 'building, failed when the SuDri-m- e the Glenn Springs bandits. He Irs
XEW YORK, June 5. Electro- - court decided that the Mississippi-- ; been summoned to Mexico City, pre-lyti- c.

Nearby, nominal; September river commission could not be enjoin-- 1 sumablv o explain his connection
and later, $28 and $29.25. cd from constructing or repairing the with the affair.


